
VILLAGE OF FRANKLIN 

SIGN BOARD OF APPEALS 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

REGULAR MEETING 

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 2020 at 7:00 P.M. 

Via Zoom.us 

 

I. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER 

The Regular Meeting of the Zoning/Sign Board of Appeals was called to order by Randy Brakeman, 

Chairman, via Zoom, Franklin, Michigan at 7:05 PM. 

 

II. ROLL CALL 

Present: Randy Brakeman, Bill Couger, J. Bennet Donaldson, Fred Gallasch, Bruce Kueck, 

Dean Moenck, Linda Novak  

Absent: None 

Also Present: Bill Dinnan, Building Official; Roger Fraser, Village Administrator; Eileen Pulker, 

Village Clerk; Doreen Martin, Deputy Clerk; Nena Downing, Planning Commissioner  

 

III. ADOPTION OF AGENDA  

Motion by Kueck, seconded by Couger to adopt the Agenda for the May 21, 2020 Regular 

Zoning/Sign Board of Appeals meeting, as presented and published. 

 

 

ROLL CALL 

Brakeman Aye  

Couger Aye 

Donaldson Aye  

Gallasch Aye  

Kueck Aye 

Moenck Aye 

Novak Aye 

Motion carried. 

 

Brakeman explained the normal procedures and the purpose of the Zoning/Sign Board of Appeals. 

  

IV. NEW BUSINESS 

 A.  Case: #20-03 

        Property:  26590 Wellington Road, Franklin, Michigan  

         Parcel:        24-06-131-007 

         Zoning:  R--1                  
 Description of Proposed Request:  The appellant is requesting that the Zoning Board 

of Appeals grant a variance regarding a second floor addition over existing non-

conforming house.  The Village of Franklin Ordinances being the Chapter 1268, 

Appendix B, Schedule of Regulations, zoning district R-1, Section 1268.03, Permitted 

Area states the 50-foot front yard setback is allowed.  The plans indicate a front yard 

setback of 47.80 feet, hence a violation of 2.2 feet and a 17.85 feet, least side setback is 

allowed.  The plans indicate a side yard setback of 16.10, thus a violation of 1.75 feet. 

 

Dinnan explained this would be a second floor addition over an existing non-conforming house.  The 

addition would not be any larger than the footprint or setback of the existing house.  
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Cary and Ryan Seeney, owners of the property, moved into the Village in 2016.  Cary grew up in 

Franklin and has a 2 ½ yr. old son.  She and her husband wanted to add on extra living space for their 

family to grow. 

 

Public Comments 

Nena Downing, Planning Commission member, supported this request as it asked for the minimum 

amount. 

Bill Finnicum, Finnicum Brownlie Architects, project architect, corrected Dinnan’s setback 

measurements, which should be less than 16.10 ft. and detailed the hardships pertaining to this case, 

pointing out the property having unique physical conditions and the existing house being non-

conforming.  The addition would be a second floor over the bedroom wing on the north portion of the 

house with two (2) bedrooms, one (1) bathroom, and a small play area for the children.  

 

There were no questions from the Board members. 

 

The Zoning Board of Appeals made the following Findings of Facts with respect to the request 

for a variance regarding a second floor addition over existing non-conforming house: 

         

1.   The property address is: 26590 Wellington Road. 

2.   The Parcel ID is 24-06-131-006. 

3.   The Zoning is R-1. 

4.   This is an existing non-conforming house. 

5.   This is a corner lot. 

6.   There would be no increases to the non-conforming footprint of the existing house. 

7.   There is an irregular lot line. 

8.   The 2
nd

 floor would be the same footprint.  

 

Motion by Moenck, seconded by Couger, that the Board members consider the Proposed 

Findings of Facts, for Case #20-03, and if you believe a decision regarding the variance request 

should be made using the above Findings of Facts indicate by saying “Aye” and if you do not 

believe that the proposed Findings of Facts are appropriate for making a decision you should 

vote “Nay”. 

 

ROLL CALL 

Brakeman Aye  

Couger Aye 

Donaldson Aye  

Gallasch Aye  

Kueck Aye 

Moenck Aye 

Novak Aye 

Motion carried. 

 

Motion by Moenck, seconded by Gallasch that each member of the ZBA approve the variance as 

requested for Case #20-03, based on the Findings of Facts, for 26590 Wellington Road, Franklin, 

Michigan and of the Applicant’s request for a variance regarding a second floor addition over 

the existing non-conforming house. 

 

ROLL CALL 

Brakeman Aye  
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Couger Aye 

Donaldson Aye  

Gallasch Aye  

Kueck Aye 

Moenck Aye 

Novak Aye 

Motion carried. 

 

  B.   Case:  #20-04 

         Property:         25801 Franklin Park Ct. 

         Parcel:         24-05-152-006 

         Zoning:             R-E    

         Description of Proposed Request:  The Applicant is requesting that the Zoning Board 

of Appeals grant a variance regarding a vacant parcel new home request wherein the 

vacant parcel is contiguous to a parcel with a home.  The Village of Franklin 

Ordinances being Chapter 1264.02 (d) states in part that when one or more lots is 

contiguous under one ownership and either one or more of the lots is non-conforming, 

they are considered to be combined, to reduce or eliminate the non-conformity.  The 

lots separately do not meet the square footage requirements, per the Schedule of 

Regulations in Appendix B. 

 

Dinnan presented the square feet of each lot owned by the Appellant (a little over 34.000 sq. ft. and a 

little more than 23,000 sq. ft) for a combination of 57,000 sq. feet.  The Zoning R-E requires 130,000 

sq. ft. of space.  Dinnan did research on the properties and found that originally they came off of 

Meadowdale St. and were split off.  Since at least 2002 when he started working for Franklin, both 

properties had been under common ownership.  Letters have been received regarding this issue. 

 

Todd Burwick was owner of the house at 25801 Franklin Park Ct. and the existing vacant lot.  He and 

his wife were requesting permission to build a home on Lot 70.  He explained that each lot was within 

different sub-divisions.  After doing some research, he found there to be many lots in R-E, which do 

not meet the current Ordinance for land area requirement, including houses on his private road.  Other 

than the land area issue the proposed house met the other setback requirements.  It was his 

understanding that if his lot and the vacant lot were not under common ownership then a house could 

be built under the Village Ordinance.  Because they were, his request was denied.  He felt the impact 

would be minimal to the immediate neighbors and the neighbors at the end of this private drive were 

generally supportive of this variance, as expressed by the letters sent to the Village. 

 

Public Comments 

Todd Brown, Franklin Park Dr. or Ct., stated that he felt that homeowners in the Estate District have 

invested heavily and have paid significant taxes to enjoy a peaceful lifestyle on expansive lots with 

scenic views.  Smaller lots were available in the Village if this was desired.  He highlighted a number 

of concerns with this deviation.  It would create the two (2) smallest parcels in the Estate District, the 

smallest of which would be the size similar to those in a zoning district four (4) district zones below 

the minimum zone in the R-E category.  This would create the first (1
st
), second (2

nd
) and fourth (4

th
) 

smallest house parcels in the district and all three (3) would be overlooking his property line.  There 

would be no natural barriers separating the proposed new home and the neighbors.  It would 

compromise natural views and mature trees.  The proposal would further increase traffic on what 

should be a peaceful dead end road of ten (10) homes.  He requested this proposal be rejected as it 

would not protect the Village’s natural assets or preserve the integrity and density and vision for the 
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Estate District or uphold the trust the residents have placed in the Zoning Code.  He requested that the 

ZBA reject this deviation of the Zoning Code. 

 

Rebecca Bemis, Wing Lake Rd., south of 14 Mile Rd., was a new resident who had moved into the 

Village from Royal Oak; Franklin’s large lots with trees were very appealing.  When she heard about 

this variance request she looked into this proposed parcel and felt it was very small for Franklin’s 

standards.  It appeared to be similar to other surrounding communities, i.e. Birmingham.  She did not 

want Franklin to turn into another Royal Oak or Birmingham. 

 

Pulker stated the Village received two (2) letters, which did not support the variance request: one being 

from Nena Downing and the other from the Bittkers who have been Franklin residents for 28 years and 

owned the home across from the subject property.  Additionally, they owned the home at 25801 

Franklin Park Ct. until 2017.  Two (2) letters in support of the variance were also received. 

 

Bruce Kueck questioned Dinnan regarding the Appellant’s claim in regards to the fact that there are 

two (2) separate lots.  Dinnan provided the background noting that the result today would be a splitting 

of a parcel into smaller parcels, which diminished the original plat design. 

 

Dinnan restated Chapter 1264.02 (d) “Contiguous Lots Under Common Ownership”.  

 

Moenck confirmed that the last revision of the Ordinance was in 2004 and was in effect when the 

current owner purchased the property in June, 2018. 

 

The Zoning Board of Appeals made the following Findings of Facts with respect to the request a 

variance regarding a vacant parcel new home request wherein the vacant parcel is contiguous to 

a parcel with a home: 

 

 1.  The property address is: 25801 Franklin Park Ct. 

 2.  The Parcel ID is 24-05-152-006. 

 3.  The Zoning is R-E. 

 4.  Both property parcels are under the same ownership. 

 5.  One parcel has a home on it and the other has an accessory building on it. 

 6.  Separately both lots are non-conforming. In combination the two lots are non-conforming. 

 7.  The total square footage of both parcels combined is less than ½ of the required R-E zoning. 

 8.  These lots have been this current situation for a number of years with several owners and 

have separate lot numbers. 

  9.  In other situations in the Village when an owner had contiguous lots they were treated as 

one. 

  10. The last sentence of the Code states, “The Zoning Board of Appeals shall not grant a 

variance to the requirements of this provision.” and was in effect when the owner purchased 

the property. 

  11.  Letters for and against the variance request were identified. 

 

Motion by Moenck, seconded by Kueck that the Board members consider the Proposed Findings 

of Facts, for Case #20-04, and if you believe a decision regarding the variance request should be 

made using the above Findings of Facts indicate by saying “Aye” and if you do not believe that 

the proposed Findings of Facts are appropriate for making a decision you should vote “Nay”. 

 

ROLL CALL 

Brakeman Aye  
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Couger Aye 

Donaldson Aye  

Gallasch Aye  

Kueck Aye 

Moenck Aye 

Novak Aye 

Motion carried. 

 

Motion by Moenck, seconded by Kueck that each member of the ZBA deny the variance as 

requested for Case #20-04, based on the approved Findings of Facts, for 25801 Franklin Park 

Ct., Franklin, Michigan and of the applicant’s request for a variance regarding a vacant parcel 

new home request wherein the vacant parcel is contiguous to a parcel with a home, he should 

vote “Aye” and if he does not believe the facts support the variance, he should vote “Nay”.      

 

ROLL CALL 

Brakeman Aye  

Couger Aye 

Donaldson Aye  

Gallasch Aye  

Kueck Aye 

Moenck Aye 

Novak Aye 

Motion carried.  

 

V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  February 20, 2020 

Motion by Couger, seconded by Kueck to approve the minutes of February 20, 2020 ZBA 

meeting as presented. 

 

ROLL CALL 

Brakeman Aye  

Couger Aye 

Donaldson Aye  

Gallasch Aye  

Kueck Aye 

Moenck Aye 

Novak Aye 

Motion carried. 

 

VI. ADJOURNMENT 

Motion by Gallasch, seconded by Novak to adjourn the meeting. 

 

ROLL CALL 

Brakeman Aye  

Couger Aye 

Donaldson Aye  

Gallasch Aye  

Kueck Aye 

Moenck Aye 

Novak Aye 

Motion carried. 
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There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:17 P.M. 

 

 

        Respectfully submitted, 

 

       __________________________ 

       Gail Beke, Recording Secretary 

 

 

       __________________________ 

              Eileen H. Pulker, Clerk 
 


